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With a few colleagues and business contacts I recently parti cipated in the 
quarter distance triathlon in Stockholm, sponsored by our Swedish offi  ce. 
The Triathlon consists of three disciplines: swimming, cycling and running. 
Respecti vely, the distances were 1.5 kilometres, 40 kilometres and 10 kilome-
tres. It’s actually more of a quatrolon, because the clock keeps ti cking during 
the switch between the three disciplines. Which is a sport in itself. Switching 
between the disciplines is a cruel agility test. Aft er doing the breaststroke for 
30 minutes in the open water, you stumble toward your bicycle, dizzy, out of 
breath, feeling the full weight of gravity’s pull… Every muscle in your body 
cries out. You jump on your bike and spend an hour cycling as fast as you 
possibly can. The reward: slap on your trainers and run. That switch again 
is also more than torture for the leg muscles. In the meanti me, the Swedish 
skies tore open and the 8 bar pressure in the thin bicycle ti res became a real 
danger. 

SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
Agility in this light? Doing three completely diff erent things with the same 
body, at a high intensity for three hours. That is a lot to ask of your consti tuti on. 
The same holds true for organisati ons that someti mes have to take sharp 
turns in order to survive. Sharp turns are uncomfortable. They cause pain. 
Change is always a challenge. It means letti  ng go of the old and jumping full 
force into the new, even though the outcome may not always be certain. The 
theme of this Dialogue Magazine is Agility. In additi on to the extraordinary in-
put from the power dialogue sessions in the spring, we have found four major 
corporati ons willing to discuss this topic with us: ASML, MN, Wolters Kluwer 
and Doctors Without Borders. The diff erences between these organisati ons 
couldn’t be greater. However, there are a number of common themes that 
help the companies achieve the required agility. 

SHARED VALUES  
This is something that is not found in their organisati on structure, the agility 
task force 2.0 or the company refl ecti on day focused on the topic. The leitmoti v 
is the shared values of the people within the organisati on and the degree to 
which agility is a part of their DNA of the organisati on. What they have in com-
mon is that agility is consciously and subconsciously managed by determining 
who will lead the organisati on, for example, or what the real objecti ves are, 
how people and stakeholders are dealt with, whether something is right or 

wrong and the level of autonomy that is granted to colleagues. Someti mes 
agility makes the diff erence between life and death and someti mes it is ‘sim-
ply’ the diff erence between conti nuati on and disconti nuati on of a business. 
The switch at work is just as challenging as the switch in the triathlon. A lot of 
practi ce may make it easier, and maybe even fun! Successfully agile organisa-
ti ons have reached a stage where necessary changes have already become 
business as usual. And don’t be afraid: people might even enjoy it...

DIALOGUE THROUGH DIALOGUE 
Speaking of fun, I hope you will enjoy reading this magazine, and gain new in-
sights. I look forward to welcoming you back at one or more of our knowledge 
initi ati ves, such as our Dialogue Sessions. And I thank all those people who put 
so much enthusiasm in creati ng this second Dialogue Magazine. 

Would you like to respond to this or one of the arti cles? Your thoughts are 
more than welcome at arthur.izeboud@resourcesglobal.com  
We would also like to invite you to visit our LinkedIn group and the blog of the 
Dialogue Sessions.  Our website has links to these sites. 

Arthur Izeboud 
Editor in Chief Dialogue Magazine
Practi celeader Governance, Risk & Compliance Services
Resources Global Professionals
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The Veldhoven-based company ASML is market leader for 
chip machines, and agility: the majority of the components 
for those machines comes from suppliers, and even the 
‘workforce’ is predominantly fl exible in nature. This allows 
the concern to scale up and down in order to survive in the 
extremely cyclical chip market. “Time to market is essenti al 
for our business”, says Marti n Reinecke, Senior Director 
Corporate Risk & Assurance. 

 
Reinecke was born in South Africa and came to the Netherlands in 1999. He 
worked for Deloitt e and subsequently accepted a positi on with ASML. He 
moved to Veldhoven in 2011, that is primarily a hub. Aft er spending twelve 
years in the Netherlands, his family has returned to Bloemfontein in South 
Africa and Reinecke himself travels the world for a multi tude of reasons, to 
execute an audit in Taiwan for example. He is agility incarnate, we may con-
clude. “The semi-conductor industry is primarily centred in Asia. That is where 
75 percent of ASML’s market is located. Twenty percent is in the United States 
and the rest is in Europe.” And so it is not much of a coincidence that he was 
in Korea when corporate bank Lehman Brothers collapsed and the credit crisis 
started to spread wildly. “I was in Asia when the chaos hit, a completely 
diff erent perspecti ve. There was much less panic. The Koreans asked them-
selves what the impact could be and were happy that the positi on of their 
banks was strong.” But at the same ti me, Reinecke knew that because of the 
extremely cyclical nature of ASML, they would not emerge unscathed. “We 
are leading in the industry. Chip manufacturers esti mate the impact on the 
consumer market, for example for the sale of smart phones and tablets. They 
will immediately cancel new orders.” 

ABSORBING BLOWS BY LOOKING AHEAD 
In order to survive, ASML has to be able to absorb those blows. Reinecke: 
“What I found amazing is that we were able to fl ip the switch on Friday, and 
consequently have nearly one thousand fewer employees at work the next 
Monday. That requires quick communicati on with our suppliers in the supply 
chain that produce the modules and components of our machines. Those are 
mostly small and medium sized businesses.” Aft er a record year in 2008, 2009 
was the worst year in the history of ASML. “For the fi rst ti me in our history we 
made a loss, but nevertheless we did not have to dig into our cash reserves”, 
says Reinecke. “The market improved in 2009 and we saw an enormous ramp 
up. That means the switch has to be fl ipped back on, and we have to make sure 
it’s full steam ahead. The trick with our fl exible model is speedy downscaling, 
and then upscaling when necessary.”   2010 turned out to be another record 
year, with 1.5 ti mes as many machine sales than in 2008. “And the result in 
2011 was even bett er, although the cycle is on the down now. So the vital 
questi on for us is always: where are we in the cycle? On a plateau, or are we 
going up or down?” How does the company evaluate those trends? “By staying 
close to our clients. These are machines with an average sales price of around 
25 million euro. Not something you simply sign a purchase order for. You draft  
volume purchase agreements, and remain in constant dialogue with clients 
such as chip manufacturers like Samsung, Intel and TSMC. That way we know 
what should be in the pipeline.”

MOORE’S LAW  
Agility is one of the core competencies required of ASML employees. “Our 
hiring policy is even adapted to this”, Reinecke says. The high level of agil-
ity that is evident in the workforce, impressed him enormously. “Combine 
that with Research and Development programmes that run for decades. The 
development of the extreme ultraviolet machines started in the eighti es. Al-
though you don’t essenti ally know what those machines will look like, you 
do have to build a factory for their producti on. How large should the clean 
room cabins for the machines be?” Such unknowns have to by managed by 
ASML into knowns, Reinecke claims. “Usually, that means starti ng as basic 
as possible, and eliminati ng issues before they arise. At ASML, things work 
exactly the other way around: take decisions and keep going.“ He states 
that Research and Development investments remain untouched in every 
cycle. “That’s the reason we exist. For Research and Development projects we 
choose our course early on. For determining our course we rely on the Law of 
Moore, one of the founders of Intel. He states that the number of transistors 
in an integrated circuit doubles every two years due to technological advances. 
Of course, there is a limit to that. There will come a point when the structure is 
so molecular that it is impossible to draw any further lines. But it’s hard to say 
when that will be. In the meanti me, we look for alternati ves.” Isn’t the choice 
for ultraviolet putti  ng all your eggs in one basket? Reinecke: “No, because light-
ing is what we’re good at. Clear lighti ng makes for bett er lines on the silicone 
structure. How we make those even bett er and smaller, that’s the questi on. We 
let the lighti ng run through water. And we introduce two wafer ti les, measure 
them one by one and draw lines one by one. That’s how technology evolves, 
and we never cut back on that, not even in downturns. Research and Develop-
ment is sacred within ASML: that’s how we stay on top.” 

MANAGE THE RELATIONSHIP, DISCUSS THE SCENARIOS 
Veldhoven-based ASML has even set up a research program with its most im-
portant clients. The three parti cipati ng parti es, Intel, TSMC and Samsung, con-
tribute a total of 1.38 billion euro and gain a minority share of the company. 
Reinecke: “In 2009 we also maintained our investments in development. We 
sti ll enjoy the benefi ts of that decision today.” The risk manager is responsible 
for assessing the risks for the company. If the worst-case scenario should come 
to pass, what would the fall look like? Reinecke: “If Moore’s Law is no longer 
valid and we are unable to develop further, we will fi nd ourselves in a com-
modity market. And, as we all know, Asia is much bett er at commoditi es. But 
what we make will always exist and our supply chain is integrated in such a 
manner that I would sti ll believe in the strength of our concern. Of course, 
ASML would be very diff erent. Our focus might shift  to effi  ciency and the 
reliability of our machines instead of development. But don’t forget, Moore’s 
Law will sti ll apply the next ten to fi ft een years.”  

                 is the Art of Never Being 
Fully Sati sfi ed ’
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                               ‘In Research and Development           
            it is important 
                                   to eliminate issues 
                 before they arise.’
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Marti n Reinecke, ASML:
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For some, it may sti ll sound like something from a Star Trek 
episode, but it’s stopped being science fi cti on some ti me ago. 
The onset of ‘cloud computi ng’ has brought us to the thresh-
old of enormous change. The ‘cloud’ does not only have huge 
consequences for ICT, but for organisati ons on the whole. And 
moreover, employees are using their ‘own’ devices more and 
more frequently. How in the world can you keep on top op 
things? How do you prevent the cloud from taking over? One 
thing is clear: simply applying technological and contractual 
changes is totally insuffi  cient. Strategic choices are vital. 

First, let us explain what cloud computi ng is, as there seems to be some confusion 
about this. The ‘cloud’ stands for the internet, where all the connected computers 
form a kind of ‘cloud of computers’. With cloud computi ng, soft ware does not 
run on the computer of the organisati on, but on (one or more) machines in the 
cloud. This way, the user no longer has to be the owner of the uti lised hardware 
and soft ware. Many feel that the cloud off ers a bett er ICT service: cheaper, more 
fl exible and more environmentally friendly. They believe it requires lower invest-
ments and reduces dependence on suppliers. However, it is highly questi onable 
whether this holds true for every organisati on.

THE DIRECTORS’ CALL
Who the ambassadors of cloud computi ng are diff ers per organisati on. At one, it 
is the Board of Directors, at others, the ICT organisati on or fi nancial management, 
corporate communicati on or HRM. Whichever is the case, a strategy for cloud 
computi ng and BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) is primarily the responsibility of 
the Board. It impacts so many aspects of the organisati on that it requires acti ve 
management on the highest level. Because aspects such as strategy, contracts, 
architecture and security are involved, it is obvious that cloud computi ng requires 
strict guidance by the CIO. The cloud computi ng strategy includes the support of 
business innovati ons with ICT, securing constant service levels and limiti ng cloud 
computi ng or renewing the ICT-functi onality, preferably before the end user 
requests it. 

ALWAYS CHEAPER?
In additi on to the CIO, the CFO must also demand an acti ve role. Certain research 
has shown that cloud computi ng can reduce costs by as much as seventy percent. 
Whether the cloud is really that profi table is questi onable. There are also reports 
from people who considered using storage space on the cloud who found that 
- not even taking into account the security and compliance issues - the price tag 
was more or less equal to buying additi onal storage capacity. Due to the fact that 
issues as costs for up-ti me guarantees, back-up and recovery, integrati on with 
other ICT-infrastructure and the costs that occur when you decide to change 
cloud partners are oft en not taken into account, the real expense is higher than 
originally expected. Numerous examples illustrate how suppliers defi ne agree-
ments to their own advantage. 

CHECK, CHECK, DOUBLE CHECK…
So it is advisable to execute a thorough risk analysis and due diligence for any 
potenti al corroborati on with suppliers of cloud services. Important issues to take 
into account are: what capaciti es does the supplier have himself, and what has 
he outsourced and to whom? Also check certi fi cati ons and procedures regarding 
security and security incidents and measure the service levels. 

Placing applicati ons and data in the cloud has an intangible feel to it, just like real 
clouds do. As a result, data security and conti nuity are the most underesti mated 
aspects of cloud computi ng. 

For example, the USA Patriot Act (2001) gives the American government the 
authority to request data beyond its own borders. In this respect, compliance 
with the Safe Harbor Agreements by American companies does not seem to 
have much eff ect. Consequently, data security with cloud computi ng becomes 
much more obscure. 

CLEAR AGREEMENTS 
What if the cloud supplier goes bankrupt? Does that leave your data out on the 
street, or can it sti ll be accessed for your own use? Can you conti nue working? How 
are identi ty and access management regulated? Where on earth is my data actu-
ally stored? How securely is my data processed? How is ‘privileged user’ access 
regulated? How is my data protected against abuse by ‘privileged users’? Is 
my environment suffi  ciently isolated from other clients? What acti on does the 
cloud service supplier take against internet threats? How is monitoring and 
logging regulated? Quite a string of questi ons that demand clear answers. These, 
in additi on to many other issues must be clearly defi ned contractually. 

BRING YOUR OWN DEVICE
In the past, computers and telephones at work were far bett er than those you 
had at home. These days, the opposite is oft en true, and employees frequently 
use their own tablets and smart phones for business purposes. Subsequently, 
organisati ons must have policies in place to regulate BYOD and prevent that 
the acronym stands for Bring Your Own Danger. Strategic opti ons include ‘here 
is your own’, ‘choose your own’, ‘bring your own’ or ‘on your own’. The choice 
impacts security and ICT-support of platf orms.

Upon the introducti on of BYOD such as personal tablets and smart phones, a 
detailed plan of acti on helps to safeguard security. Core elements of this plan of 
acti on start with data analysis and data classifi cati on and security architecture. 
Subsequently: compliance and conti nuity, policy regulati ons and hardware and 
soft ware requirements. Third, policies from diff erent disciplines and, fi nally, soft -
ware licenses, ICT support/ helpdesk and fi nancial impact. 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH
In conclusion, cloud computi ng and BYOD off er opportuniti es but also entail 
challenges. ICT is at risk of playing catch-up with emerging issues when cloud 
computi ng is only technologically secured and non-supporti ve to BYOD. Make 
sure that ICT is agile and remains ahead of the troops when it comes to off er-
ing new functi onaliti es. This limits the risk of unwanted proliferati on. The true 
demands of the user can be inferred from the functi onality of frequently used 
internet applicati ons and hardware that employees use personally. BYOD is 
truly inevitable. A “choose your own” strategy will prevent having to support 
a multi tude of platf orms and will allow you to meet a great number of the user 
wishes. 

CONSCIOUS CHOICE
Control over cloud computi ng and BYOD can be maximised by a combinati on 
of technological measures (architecture and security), contracts, keeping criti cal 
business applicati on in-house and remaining in the lead when it comes to off ering 
users the functi onaliti es they want. 

A conscious considerati on of the desired balance between in-house (soft ware 
and hardware) and cloud computi ng is essenti al. Cloud computi ng may be a 
sound soluti on for your systems that are not criti cal to your business and for 
which certain risks are acceptable. However, cloud computi ng is sti ll too risky 
for your systems that are criti cal to your business. Legal aspects have a greater 
impact on cloud computi ng than originally thought. So stay alert!

Interview Marti n Reinecke

In order to remain fl exible, ASML works closely with its suppliers. “We invest 
with them, manage the relati onship and make certain they are never fully de-
pendent on ASML for their turnover. And we discuss the diff erent scenarios 
with them: what should happen when we grow suddenly? And what if our 
business declines at a fast rate? They are involved in the development of our 
products and make sure they parti cipate early on in the ti meline. Within my 
own department we also try to outsource where possible to parti es such 
as Resources Global Professionals. And we take charge of the ‘non-routi ne’ 
projects ourselves. We are so sati sfi ed with this way of working that we want 
to expand on that. It is the core of our business model.”

YOU CAN’T GO FORWARD WHILST LOOKING BACK
The corporate risk department does not want to take over management’s 
seat, Reinecke says. “We execute impact studies for risk areas for them. Our 
task is to link seemingly unrelated developments within the organisati on and 
the outside world and challenge management with our fi ndings. Are we on 
the right track? Hasn’t a similar initi ati ve been taken elsewhere within the 
company before? How do we take acti on? For example, we take part in man-
agement groups where we monitor accountability. We introduce that mecha-
nism, are sparring partners for management. In that sense, we are strict, but 
fair.” Agility is in the DNA of the technology company, Reinecke considers. “It’s 
about translati ng market developments to your own organisati on.” Reinecke 
admires that. Just like he admires Nelson Mandela. “From my own experi-
ence I know that things could have gone awfully awry in South Africa in 1990. 
Mandela displayed leadership and vision. He is one of my role models. For 
example, Mandela knew who to put in the limelight and whom he needed to 
get off  the stage. His strategy was geared at the man on the street and he was 
at the heart of the struggle. You can’t go forward if you keep looking back, was 
his mott o. Staying focused on looking for ways to do things diff erently and bet-
ter is a basic principle. That, in essence, is what agility means to me. It is the 
art of never being fully sati sfi ed.”     

ABOUT ASML... 
ASML is a convergence of ASM Internati onal and Philips. The company was 
established in 1984. Philips took ASML to the stock market in 1995. In 2001, 
ASML merged with Silicon Valley Group Lithography and in that same year 
Philips reduced its share to seven percent. ASML sells and services chip 
machines on more than 55 locati ons in 16 countries. The company develops, 
produces and markets advanced lithography systems. These are essenti al 
for the manufacture of modern integrated circuits or chips, for devices such 
as smart phones and tablets. The company has producti on, Research and 
Development locati ons in the Netherlands, Korea, Taiwan and the United 
States. Regional sales and service offi  ces are located all over the world. ASML 
employs approximately 8,000 permanent employees and a temporary work-
force of some 2,000 people, over 60 percent of whom in the Netherlands.

IN SHORT…
• Started on the Philips campus in 1985 
• Quoted on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange since 1995 
• 60% of all computer chips are produced on ASML machines 
• Turnover 2011: 5.65 billion euro 
• Profi t 2011: 1.47 billion euro
• 60 locati ons in 14 countries 
• Average price per machine: 25 million euro 
• Annual expenditure on R&D approximate 0.5 billion euro in R&D
• 7,700 permanent employees 

Cloud Computi ng: 
Forecasti ng the Future
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Peter Veen and Arie Taal

Peter Veen, Client Service Director Informati on Management
Arie Taal, Associate Consultant Informati on Management 

The parti cipants of the dialogue session graciously contributed 
to making this arti cle possible. 



The ability to adapt to emergency situati ons quickly is a 
matt er of life and death for Doctors Without Borders. The 
secret behind this aid organisati on, according to Marti ne 
Flokstra who works for the emergency aid team, is a 
structured approach combined with fl exibility on the ground.
“To us, agility is absolutely crucial.” 

Flokstra draws from years of experience. She knows what it is like to be at the 
epicentre of disaster on the border of Somalia, in Congo, Liberia and Haiti . 
Areas that have no resources whatsoever, and that bear the marks of death, 
decay and illness. Flokstra started at Doctors without Borders as a so-called 
‘log’, or ‘logisti c’. She was responsible for the logisti cs of a project, and soon 
managed sixty locally recruited employees. She subsequently became Project 
Coordinator, bearing responsibility for enti re projects in those same aff ected 
areas. She negoti ated on the issue of safety with rebel and government lead-
ers, set up cholera posts in order to fi ght the epidemic and managed local 
hospitals. She is currently a member of the emergency aid team that can be 
called upon to provide assistance in the event of a disaster anywhere in the 
world within 24 hours. “I was working as a producti on manager in the theatre 
and really enjoyed my job. But the questi on of whether I shouldn’t be putti  ng 
my abiliti es to use elsewhere kept running through my mind.” 

NO REGRETS  
An Australian acquaintance from the entertainment industry went to Sudan for 
Doctors without Borders. “Before that, I had never even thought that I could 
be eligible for something like that. I love intensity. I am socially involved and I 
know a lot about logisti cs. That seemed to be a good fi t with Doctors without 
Borders.” She att ended an informati on evening and wrote the aid organisati on 
a lett er ‘straight from the heart’.  “I’ll never forget when I received the phone 
call from Doctors without Borders. I was at the Oerol Theatre Festi val on the 
island of Terschelling. “Welcome”, the person on the other end of the line said. 
That completely changed my life. I haven’t regrett ed my decision since. I love 
being able to off er help in areas where you hardly see any other aid workers. I 
think it’s amazing to be able to mean something to people just like you and me, 
but whom have unfortunately fallen victi m to a disaster or a war.” 

She learned about technology and was sent on her fi rst mission to Liberia, a 
country shrouded under a veil of poverty, violence and the sorrows of war. 
Supplying medicine, electricity, computers, water and sanitati on, radio com-
municati on, safety, constructi on and rebuilding work and providing transpor-
tati on… “It was all part of the job.” The most interesti ng aspect? Flokstra: “Living 
and working in a totally foreign world and culture. The enormous strength 
and resilience of the people fascinated me. In one of the refugee camps I was 
deeply aff ected by the opti mism and dignity of the people there, despite the 
fact that they had left  everything they owned and knew behind.”  

IMMEDIATE EMERGENCY AID
Off ering aid in the event of natural disasters or in areas of confl ict begins with 
an assessment of the situati on. Flokstra: “What is going on and what is re-
quired? But also: are we needed or is the situati on bett er suited to another 
aid organisati on? The nature of the disaster or war is assessed, and we sub-
sequently put the plan into acti on. Specifi cally in the fi rst 24 hours aft er a dis-
aster, such as the earthquake in Haiti , speed is more important than accuracy. 
Available employees are put on the plane. In the meanti me, the logisti cs de-
partment sends materials to the disaster area. Most notably medicines, band-
ages, medical instruments, but also tents, (sets of) cooking utensils, materials 
for drinking water and sanitati on.” 

FROM EXPERIENCE  
How do they know what is needed? Flokstra: “You know from experience that 
an earthquake will result in masses of orthopaedic problems and people who 
have lost their homes. So you set up a surgery clinic. You distribute materials for 
drinking water and build latrines in order to prevent any number of illnesses.” 
Initi ally, the head offi  ce thinks for the people on the ground. At a certain point, 
the locati on has been structured and the tables are turned. Flokstra: “That was 
when I, as the Project Coordinator, would tell the head offi  ce what we needed. 
Someti mes, you have an excess of means and materials at the start, but that’s 
simply a part of it. There’s no other way when you have to get involved quickly 
and save lives. It’s an integral part of emergency aid. Once the structure is up 
and running, you can defi ne your needs more accurately. “During the initi al 
period, Doctors Without Borders works with kits, for example for the complete 
equipment and supply of a hospital for 150 wounded over a period of three 
months. Such kits exist for surgery, hospitals, sanitati on and primary health 
care. A kit consists of a vast number of cardboard boxes in a container that 
can be rolled onto an airplane at a moment’s noti ce. They are kept in storage 
areas at Schiphol Airport and in Brussels, Bordeaux, Nairobi and Dubai. “Aft er 
using the kits, you move on to what you really need and use, because a kit is 
relati vely expensive.” 

AGILITY AS A CORE COMPETENCY 
Doctors without Borders is able to respond quickly to acute emergency situ-
ati ons throughout the world. In additi on to kits, numerous manuals (how to 
set up a cholera clinic, how to repair a radio) and a clear organisati on and 
decision-making structure, the immediate availability of funds is also essenti al. 
All these aspects must be att uned to one another in order to act swift ly and 
fl exibly. But it is sti ll people who make the diff erence, Flokstra states. “Doctors 
without Borders employees are an extremely enthusiasti c group. That allows 
us to do a lot. A whole lot.” Agility is a core competency for Doctors With-
out Borders. But according to Flokstra, this fl exibility is impossible without 
solid structure. “Look toward your objecti ves for your scope. Working within a 
structure creates agility, but don’t become a slave to your own structure”, she 
off ers to the business world. Adaptability is also important on a personal level. 
“Aft er returning from a mission, you suddenly fi nd yourself back in the affl  uent 

         
A Matt er of Life and Death’

What A
                                  is to Us?

Marti ne Flokstra, Artsen zonder Grenzen Netherlands, grocery shopping at the local supermarket. That’s strange, but at 
the same ti me, comforti ng. It allows you to take a step back from the situati on 
in the disaster area. I love to work hard, and I do. My days are long and I see 
a lot of suff ering. So when you get back, you also need to see that there is life 
beyond the work fi eld of Doctors without Borders. You have to go out on the 
town with your friends. That’s what gives you the energy to put in your full 100 
percent the next ti me you’re sent on a mission.” 

ABOUT DOCTORS WITHOUT BORDERS… 
Doctors Without Borders is an independent, medical emergency aid or-
ganisati on that helps victi ms of disasters and wars around the world, 
regardless of their descent, religion or politi cal beliefs. Doctors Without 
Borders was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1999. In 1984, Doctor 
Jacques de Milliano and a number of fellow doctors founded Doctors 
Without Borders Netherlands in Amsterdam, the third branch of van 
Médecins Sans Fronti ères. The internati onal network of Médecins Sans 
Fronti ères now operates from nineteen diff erent countries. The fi rst 
project of the Dutch Doctors Without Borders was in Darfur, in west-
ern Sudan, which had fallen victi m to an enormous famine. During its 
fi rst year, the Dutch Doctors Without Border deployed 65 aid workers to 
fi ve countries. The medical aid organisati on has grown explosively since 
then. In 2011, over 1,120 aid workers were sent to 26 countries. 

IN SHORT
• 1,120 employees 
• 26 countries
• Local employees: 7,490 
• Admitt ed pati ents in 2011: 77,694
• 2,488,438 consultati ons in 2011
• Expenditures:  140,475,000 euro 
• Account number: Giro 4054  

POLDER GIRL 
She more or less stumbled into the positi on of Project Coordinator. “I heard 
that we might have to shut down a project because there was a lack of expe-
rienced employees who could speak French. I couldn’t sleep that night. Some-
thing like that would deny thousands of people medical help. I speak French. 
The following morning I immediately called the offi  ce. I was supposed to go to 
Ethiopia, but instead I applied for the project in the Central African Republic, a 
country bordering on Cameroon. Aft er a few weeks working on the logisti cs on 
site, I became Project Coordinator. I was thrilled.” In her role as Project Coordi-
nator, Flokstra managed the project and all its employees, approximately 120 
in total. “You are also constantly in dialogue with authoriti es and the opposing 
parti es. An ordinary girl from the Dutch polder, I suddenly found myself at the 
table with the general of the nati onal army and the commander of the rebels. 
We are neutral. We work on both fronts and off er everyone the same care, 
regardless of religion, background or race. No excepti ons, ever, because that 
can have grave consequences in an area of confl ict.” 

The Doctors without Borders organisati on consists of operati onal region 
teams, teams and HQ-departments and emergency aid teams. At Doctors 
Without Borders, operati onal managers are responsible for approximately six 
countries. Their teams are comprised of experts in the fi elds of health care, 
medicine, procurement, fi nance, human resources and logisti cs. A special 
logisti cs department facilitates those teams. “Those teams already know the 
countries, and many of the people working in the offi  ce have worked in the 
aff ected areas themselves.” 

  ‘The enormous strength
           and resilience of the people
     fascinated me’

‘Working within a structure  
                                   creates agility, 
      but don’t become a slave 
 to your own structure.’

0908

Marti ne Flokstra in Haiti 

Text: Ronald Bruins
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What impact do cloud, crowd and social media have on the 
work of the controller, fi nancial manager and CFO? That 
was the core quest during the fi ft h VRC Midsummer Event 
organised by the Associati on of Register Controllers (VRC) 
and Resources Global Professionals on June 20, 2012. 
The answer was surprising. “Don’t try to control, but 
embrace chaos instead. Control is an illusion.” The highlights 
of the aft ernoon are found below, more informati on is 
available on the VRC Midsummer Event 2012 blog.

Approximately 200 Register Controllers met in the Vision and Sound Museum 
in Hilversum, The Netherlands. This was already the fi ft h midsummer event 
and never before did so many parti cipate. Chairman Rens de Jong, presenter 
at BNR Newsradio, threw the fi rst pitch. “Your business is changing rapidly 
because of social media,” he stated. To illustrate, he used the earthquake in 
Japan as an example. News of the disaster went global in no ti me, and Twit-
ter off ered informati on much more quickly than the traditi onal media chan-
nels. “Everyone can be the broadcaster, which speeds things up spectacular-
ly.” Marti jn van der Zee, Senior Vice President e-Commerce with Air France 
- KLM, experienced the power of social media fi rst-hand when an ash cloud 
stopped all fl ights over Europe. Eighty thousand passengers were strand-
ed. “We kept people informed via our site.” But it wasn’t enough. “Clients 
used social media to ask us: if you’re there, then why don’t you help us? We 
could feel the power of the clients as though he was with us in the room.” 

NO LIMITS 
Peter Doesburg, Social Media Strategist at SeventeenThirty, called on controllers 
to work with social media. “This isn’t going to go away. There are hardly any limits 
to communicati on and informati on. That’s why social media is so much fun. 
Corporate types oft en thinks of social media as problemati c, but that just 

won’t fl y anymore.” He presented several examples of social media use, one 
of which was Starbucks. They use social media to ask their clients what new 
fl avour they should introduce and is showered with answers. “Then they choose 
the most frequently menti oned fl avour.” It’s one-on-one, direct communica-
ti on with the client. “Perfect, especially because of the interacti ve nature.” 
According to Franklin Hagel, CFO of Microsoft  Netherlands, the fi nance discipline 
isn’t an early adaptor of social media. Despite the fact that controllers could put 
it to good use. “With integrated reporti ng we want to set our sights forward and 
include non-fi nancial values. You can do that by checking what people say about 
your company on social media. It reveals where the risks are and what issues 
may require investment. We are used to analysing. We need to learn how to 
walk the paths of our environment, as it were.” 

STILL IN CONTROL?  
Are you sti ll in control in a fast informati on world like ours? That was the 
questi on posed by presenter De Jong. “How do you deal with the streams of 
informati on? Is the chaos manageable?” Controllers have to accept chaos, 
stated Zoubir Yazid, managing director of Educati onal Testi ng Service Glo-
bal. “Let the chaos control your acti on. When did a day go exactly as you had 
thought beforehand? Never. You can’t control everything.” He holds up a map 
of the world, depicti ng social media platf orms. Facebook is this world’s largest 
nati on. “Reality is changing,” Yazid says. He holds up another map on which 
the countries that don’t have social media have been erased. Suddenly, the 
African conti nent has ceased to exist, and Russia and China have become 
hotspots. The illusion of control quickly evaporated aft er nine diff erent world 
maps based on diff erent perspecti ves, combined with major and minor global 
incidents and their impact on everything we do. Let the chaos control your 
acti ons, Yazid stressed again. Extremely diffi  cult for a controller to do… 
 

         
VRC Midsummer Event 2012
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Resources Global Professionals and the Associati on of Register Controllers, 
“Vereniging van Registercontrollers”, have extended their strategic partner-
ship. The successful collaborati on started in 2010 and has recently been re-
newed. The partnership runs through to June 30, 2014, with a possible exten-
sion of two years. The contract was recently signed by Frank van der Hagen, 
Managing Director Netherlands and Arthur Izeboud, Practi celeader Governance, 
Risk & Compliance Services, on behalf of Resources Global Professionals, and 
Rianne Vedder and Ron Wessel on behalf of the Board of the VRC. Resources 
Global Professionals is one of the main Strategic Partners of the VRC. Both our 
clients and consultants parti cipate acti vely in the acti viti es of the associati on. 
The trademark Register Controller, classifi ed by the VRC, stands for quality. 
Quality of the educati on, quality as a result of vast business experience and 
quality of professional conduct. In short: the quality of the fi nancial experti se 
of a Register Controller. VRC is trendsett er in this regard. For more informati on: 
www.vrc.nl. 
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 AGILITY IN PRACTICE



We all know that accidents happen. But what we tend not to 
accept is that rules and regulati ons can not prevent all acci-
dents and incidents from occurring. Even criminals who were 
sentenced to long prison sentences and were incarcerated 
on Alcatraz were given a rather inti midati ng booklet full of 
claustrophobic regulati ons upon arrival: the Insti tuti on Rules 
& Regulati ons of the United States Penitenti ary Alcatraz, 
California. 53 rules on 19 pages, valid for all inmates. A sure-
fi re way to prevent escapes. Or so they thought.

IT HAPPENS
Reality proved them wrong. Even the strictest laws – and security – can’t pre-
vent smuggled goods from entering a prison, for instance. Reality is simply 
much more fl exible than people are. For instance, say you are an auditor at a 
large, internati onal company, listed on the stock exchange and you and your 
team are in the midst of preparing the annual fi gures. A co-worker’s laptop is 
stolen from his car. On it: all the fi nancial controlling data, including concept 
annual reports and a concept press release. The publicati on of the annual fi g-
ures is pushed forward a few days ahead of schedule. That’s how simple it can 
be. Or something completely diff erent: you are a manager at a bank that has 
been robbed three ti mes in a row. It happens. 

Corporate failures on the scale of Enron, Parmalat and Ahold are oft en the 
result of curious coincidence and a bizarre turn of events. That is especially 
true of natural disasters, illustrated by such incidents as the sunken BP oil 
producti on platf orm Deepwater Horizon, or the tsunami in Japan followed by 
the meltdown of the Fukushima nuclear power plant. Serious events that are 
etched in the minds of everyone around the globe. Of course, quite a bit more 
far-reaching and complex than the problems average prison warden faced on 
Alcatraz. 

PREVENTION THROUGH NEW REGULATIONS
Aft er every such event there is a general outcry from people - oft en politi cians 
- on television and in the newspapers: “This must never be allowed to happen 
again! We need new, stricter regulati ons!” And once these regulati ons are in 
place they are added to the labyrinth of existi ng regulati ons. ‘Specifi c regula-
ti ons for each individual incident’ seems to be the mott o, and the result is a 
regulati ve pressure that is starti ng to take on frankly staggering dimensions. 
So much so, that you tend to ask yourself what came fi rst, the regulati on or 
the incident. And whether the cure could possibly be worse than the ailment. 
Even if your organisati on aims to comply with every regulati on that is in place, 
you have no idea where to start and whether you have a full overview of the 
regulati ons. Our society has created a completely incomprehensible Gordian 
knot of rules. 

Many people believe that the burden of regulati on pressure can only be taken 
away if ‘we’ learn to manage incidents more eff ecti vely. But who is this ‘we’, 
you might ask. And even more so, is that even possible, managing incidents? 
We have already determined that incidents are unavoidable, but just sitti  ng 
back, doing nothing, and letti  ng things happen is at the other end of the spec-
trum, of course. The questi on is: what can we do? Below, we present two 
methods from the Dialogue Session ‘Regulati on or Incident’. 

COMPLIANCE SQUARE: INFLUENCING BEHAVIOUR
Thankfully there are also positi ve examples of eff ecti ve approaches, such as 
the so-called Compliance Square that the Dutch Food and Consumer Product 
Safety Authority (NVWA) uses for its incident management. It addresses inci-
dents and behaviour: incidents are oft en a consequence of non-compliance 
with regulati ons. As a supervisory organisati on, the NVWA believes that moni-
toring is eff ecti ve only when the objecti ve is met. The authority defi nes four 
manners of infl uencing compliance, methods that can also easily be applied 
to other fi elds. 

The fi rst is Educati on: providing informati on and advice (think of role model 
behaviour, publicity campaigns). The second is Engineering: creati ng a social 
and physical infrastructure (such as speed bumps and sector quality labels). 
Next is Economics: using economic sti muli. An example is handing out gift  
certi fi cates for good behaviour, as is someti mes done during traffi  c checks). And 
fi nally, Enforcement: old-fashioned and exactly that. Examples are (ir)regular 
checks and imposing fi nes.  
 
KEEP ON TOP OF THINGS
It is important to realise that good incident management is an ongoing three-
step process: Preventi on, Monitoring and Damage Control. First, preventi on: 
identi fying risks as much as possible and taking measures before the acti viti es 
are undertaken. Second, ongoing Monitoring during the course of the acti vi-
ti es, in order to register and act upon any potenti al incidents. And fi nally, the 
principle of Damage Control: acti ng immediately upon manifestati on of an 
incident, in order to keep the damage as limited as possible. Quick acti on is 
crucial in the event that incidents occur despite all the preventi on measures.

THE SHELL BOW TIE
An example of excellent incident management can be found at Shell, in the form 
of the Bow Tie method. This model is based on the concept that although inci-
dents may be prevented on a technical level, this is simply impossible when peo-
ple are involved. Awareness of the fallibility of human acti on - be it accidental - is 
an important building block for eff ecti ve incident management. 

When you envision the shape of a bow ti e, to the left  side of the knot you see a 
list of possible threats and hazards that could lead to a so-called ‘major accident’. 
To the right of the knot are the repercussions and consequences of a major acci-
dent. The knot itself is the ‘major accident’. The strength of the bow ti e concept 
lies in the fact that it takes into account what can happen: what if the ‘major 
accident’ does occur, what damage control methods (barriers) can be thought of 
beforehand? In this regard, barriers are measures that both limit the threat and 
those that limit the consequences of the incident once it has happened. 

THE BOW TIE
 

Source: Shell Internati onal Explorati on and Producti on
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                     and Damage Control
when Preventi on Fails
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AGILE THINKING
It goes without saying that seeking out and fi nding as many potenti al threats 
and hazards on the one hand, and measures to avert or minimise catastrophes 
on the other, requires substanti al creati ve and agile thinking. Reality tends to 
be excepti onally unpredictable and when it comes down to it, rarely complies 
with rules and regulati ons. 

The technologically oriented Shell approach is also applicable to non-techno-
logical processes, such as fi nance. It must however be noted that for incidents 
with a ‘low likelihood’ it is diffi  cult to draft  a business case and think of eff ecti ve 
barriers beforehand. Nevertheless, parti cularly fi nance managers play a key 
role in keeping risk management high on the agenda. And that’s a good thing, 
because in today’s world rare system errors seem to occur much more oft en 
than the original probability calculati ons led us to expect. In other words: 
they’re just not as rare as we thought. 

This last statement can be considered as support for those fi nance managers 
who, against the grain, also want to create ‘barriers’ for ‘low likelihood’ 
incidents. In hindsight, these managers could have safeguarded organisati ons 
against a multi tude of risks and saved a lot of money over the past years.
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Preventi on Miti gati on

Identi fi cati on
of hazards

Remko Renes

Ben van den Berg

Arthur Izeboud and the parti cipants of the dialogue session graciously 
contributed to making this arti cle possible.

Remko Renes, Associate Consultant GRC
Ben van den Berg, Governance, Risk & Assurance Manager, 
Shell Internati onal EP
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Wolters Kluwer publishes informati on for professionals 
such as auditors, lawyers, doctors and tax consultants. The 
informati on company aspires to maximise value. That entails 
bringing relevant informati on to the professional at the right 
moment in his process. “We are constantly evolving toward 
becoming a digital knowledge supplier”, says Sander van 
Dam, Senior Vice President, Accounti ng & Control at 
Wolters Kluwer.   

Van Dam outlines the development of the informati on company, from pure 
print (books, magazines, etc.) to digital. “The fi nal step we’re taking is to the 
cloud, by keeping informati on available to professionals via the internet and 
mobile applicati ons. This allows us to become, much more so than with print, 
an integrated part of our clients’ primary processes. They need our informa-
ti on for the operati on of their business, for example to keep up to date with 
tax legislati on. It is up to us to make the informati on as valuable as possible 
and easy for the client to access. That results in an added value that clients are 
willing to pay for.” It is the changing business model that all publishers are 
faced with: how to create a tenable revenue model in a world ruled by free 
informati on via Google and social media. “That’s not a revoluti on, but an evo-
luti on, it takes decades. You can see that the transiti on from print to digital is 
diff erent for individual countries and target groups. The speed of the transiti on 
is not universal. You have to stay on top of things with your clients. What do 
they want? The ti mes when a publisher sat on his throne and decreed what 
was given to the world are long gone. Where can you off er added value with 
your enriched informati on? To illustrate: if you give health care profession-
als informati on in such a manner that it enables them to execute a task at a 
pati ent’s bed in fi ve instead of ten minutes, that means you’ve off ered added 
value.” 

STATE OF THE ART 
The digital age makes that possible. “The cloud and internet make valuable in-
formati on available 24/7. And the smart phone and tablet have made it possible 
to access that informati on anywhere the professional chooses. “Lawyers in the 
United States stuck to their books for a long ti me, but the iPad gave them 
the combinati on of a gadget and something that looked great in the offi  ce. 
State of the Art. So that means you want to, and have to, off er informati on 
on that device as well. In short: agility is meaningless if you don’t know where 
your target group is headed”, Van Dam says. “Consequently, you have to work 
together to develop products. Which is what we did with our clinical solu-
ti ons. We joined forces with the client to build a lab where we can develop 
product concepts that are valuable to them.” An organisati on such as Wol-
ters Kluwer has to bend along with its client, Van Dam has found. “Technology 
must be supporti ve to our way of bringing valuable informati on to our clients, 
but does not extend so far that we want to bring our own devices to mar-
ket. We do have to have a thorough command of the technology. We do that 
in our shared service centre, which is a technological platf orm organisati on 
where new technologies are scruti nised. For example: what eff ect do the new 
smart phones have on search features?” Moving along with technology and 
the way clients receive their informati on. That is what Wolters Kluwer wants. 
In order to stay ‘up-to-date’ the internati onal company has created internal 
innovati on awards. “They sti mulate the conceptualisati on of new soluti ons, 
within a competi ti ve environment. You have to integrate those mechanisms 
into your organisati on, innovati ons don’t just pop up by themselves.” 

The company also employs professionals who have more or less immersed 
themselves in their specifi c markets, the markets where they have their roots. 
Van Dam: “They understand exactly what the environment of the client looks 
like and can anti cipate their needs perfectly.”     

According to Van Dam, agility is not something you ‘simply’ tap into. “Right, so 
now I’m going into agility mode…. It doesn’t work that way. You implement a few 
processes in your organisati on. They give you the structure you need to be able 
to be agile. We update our strategy every three years and that translates into 
business development plans. Divisions and business units have defi ned their 
objecti ves both in strategic and fi nancial key performance indicators. Budgets 
are reported relati ve to the latest esti mates and we work with forecasts. 
We want to know what the rest of the year is going to be like. ‘What gets 
measured, gets monitored, gets done’. We also keep a close eye on the 
product life cycle.” Van Dam: ”You have to invest in new products based on a 
business case, but we also have products in the harvest stage. Mature products 
are managed more on profi t margin. In those cases, agility means knowing 
when to stop off ering a certain product because it has come full circle. You 
have to be limber and in control.” Consequently, the fi nancial specialists must 
take an acti ve role and be well-grounded in the organisati on. Van Dam: We are 
extremely involved in the business, both on the level of the Board of Directors 
and the management teams.”   

 

OPPORTUNITY 
Whereas other publishers consider digitalisati on a threat, Wolters Kluwer 
sees these developments as an opportunity, according to Van Dam. “Because 
digital informati on is so much easier to compartmentalise and subsequently 
adjust to the needs of diff erent target groups. You can sell informati on twice 
or three ti mes, instead of just that one book. And it gives you the opportunity 
to reach clients with customised services. In the past, a client had to buy an 
enti re book, even if he only needed ten pages out of that book.” Once incor-
porated into the workfl ow of a client, it is highly unlikely that he or she will 
switch to another service. Van Dam: “We off er so-called ‘must-have content’ 
which is at the very heart of our client’s business.” Digitalisati on does have 
an impact, but isn’t a game changer like WhatsApp was to KPN’s text mes-
saging propositi on, for example. Van Dam: “There is a noti ceable increase 
of game changers for government informati on, however. The government 
is increasingly convinced that their informati on should be open access, due 
to which publishers who are specialised in off ering government informati on 
need to change their business model.” Van Dam is asked to name a worst-case 
competi tor. Who would that be? “Maybe Google, but I can also imagine it could 
be IBM, SAP and Oracle. Just like us, they are also in the business environment 
of the client. Our advantage is that we have both the relevant content and 
the technology. Content itself is not enough. More and more oft en, you can 
fi nd content for free on the internet. In that sense it’s becoming a commodity. 
But when it’s combined with the right distributi on methods, content is a 
mighty weapon.”  

           
Evoluti on rather than Revoluti on’

‘M E MORPHOSIS
        Wolters Kluwer:

TA
Sander van Dam:

           ‘Agility is meaningless 
if you don’t know 
      where your target group is headed.’

‘Innovati ons don’t just 
            pop up by themselves.’
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Interview Sander van Dam

What does Wolters Kluwer do itself and what do they outsource? Van Dam: 
“We hardly print anything ourselves anymore. Someti mes we buy data from 
competi tors like Reed Elsevier or Thomson Reuters, because we have the right 
distributi on channels and see opportuniti es. They also buy from us. We have 
outsourced servers and take on third parti es to help us work on technology 
development. Similar to how Apple gives its factory in China functi onal specifi -
cati ons. This is how you do it. But you always have to stay alert that you retain 
suffi  cient experti se and experience in order to manage eff ecti vely, to pre-
vent being managed by your suppliers.” In such joint ventures, Wolters Klu-
wer builds valuable technology, such as e-learning modules with video and 
animati on for nursing professionals. Does Van Dam have any specifi c wishes 
for the transiti on to digital? “Defi nitely”, he smiles. “Even more than we do 
already, we have to measure the actual use by our clients. For instance, an 
accountant has just subscribed to a wonderful digital system, but he doesn’t 
understand how it works and leaves the tool unused. Chances are that he 
will cancel his subscripti on as soon as possible. We have to fi nd a way to stay 
ahead of that.” 

RESULT-ORIENTED 
“That’s agility, also,” Van Dam states, as he ends on a personal note. “I am 
more result-oriented than process-oriented. If a process doesn’t lead to the 
result I had expected, I leave the process. That’s how I am. I want to turn an 
eight into a ten, get the maximum result from myself and my people. That’s 
what I manage on. By staying on top of the result, you can also deal with 
the dynamics of the market. You need an animated environment to achieve 
results.  I want to help create that environment. For us, that means investi ng 
the most in our fastest growing business.  And keeping a watchful eye on our 
cash fl ow. And someti mes we have to prune, like the gardener who wants to 
keep his garden ti dy. When do you choose to do what, that’s a questi on of 
ti ming. Agility is in the executi on.”  

ABOUT WOLTERS KLUWER... 
Wolters Kluwer is a global publisher of professional informati on services. 
The company off ers  specialised trade informati on to criti cal professionals 
in a variety of fi elds. Clients are at the vanguard of their profession: from 
lawyers, fi scal professionals, accountants and managers to compliance of-
fi cers and human resources managers. As an online informati on service pro-
vider, the company makes this informati on accessible in countless ways. Be 
it by means of communiti es, portals and online databases or e-publishing, 
soft ware and apps, but also through magazines, books, newslett ers, e-stud-
ies, training and educati on. The company services clients in over 35 coun-
tries in Europe, North America, Asia and Lati n America. The head offi  ce is 
based in Alphen aan de Rijn in the Netherlands. 

IN SHORT
• Services clients in over 150 countries worldwide
• 19,000 employees worldwide
• Offi  ces in over 35 countries
• Founded in the Netherlands in 1836 
• Profi t 2011: 728 million euro 
• Profi t 2010: 716 million euro
• Turnover 2011: 3.35 billion euro 
• Europe: nearly 40 percent turnover 
• 75 percent turnover from electronic informati on and services 
• Remaining share from books and (trade) literature

Implementi ng change through successful projects is an art 
in itself and comes with quite a number of risks. It’s like 
cycling uphill on a narrow path with a fully loaded backpack 
on your shoulders. You have to dodge obstacles and keep 
from falling over the edge into a deep canyon. The rapid 
descent has hazards of its own. A project requires keeping a 
steady course and remaining agile at the same ti me. Most 
organisati ons are used to carrying out projects according to 
a standard project management system. So why do some 
projects sti ll fail? What can an organisati on do to increase 
the probability of executi ng  a project successfully? 

The more fl exible something is, the easier it is to change. That applies to every-
thing: materials, organisati ons and of course, people. When change occurs on 
a regular basis people and organisati ons become change-savvy. Infrequent ex-
posure to change, on the other hand, is more diffi  cult, and oft en leads organi-
sati ons to take the ‘project route’ to change.

Besides not achieving the objecti ve, the failure of a project or change process 
oft en leads to unnecessary loss of capital and decreasing support. Failed 
projects frequently result in the premature resignati on or departure of manage-
ment. So then, managing a project can either accelerate or destroy your 
career. And what is it that defi nes a project as successful anyway? Not only the 
fi nal result, but percepti on is also and important aspect in this respect. When 
you improve something that is crucial that used to be a mess, you are hailed a 
hero. When you improve something that worked reasonably well anyway, or 
something that didn’t work well but wasn’t very noti ceable, people tend to 
shrug, unimpressed by the positi ve result. When you fail, on the other hand, 
you will pay the price. Top management, (project) managers and department 
heads can all, individually and collecti vely, contribute to increasing the chanc-
es of success for future projects. Chances are improved most when this is also 
supported on the strategic level.  

An organisati on can improve its track record in project and change management 
by working on its self-learning capaciti es in a conscious and structural manner. It 
also requires well-founded decisions with respect to change, decisions regarding 
whether the change should be implemented by the line or project organisati on 
and sourcing for a project. And fi nally, an organisati on can opt for a more risk-
oriented approach to projects. 

RISK-ORIENTED APPROACH
First of all, we feel a risk-oriented approach is crucial. The roll-out of project 
management is oft en sti ll quite dogmati c, unfortunately limiti ng risk manage-
ment to the standard listi ng of generic risks in the risk paragraph of the project 
plan and progress reports. Experience shows that when a truly risk-oriented 
project approach is part of the DNA of an organisati on, the chance of successful 
executi on of projects increases signifi cantly and structurally. 

For projects, the gross risk can be subdivided into the issues caused by 
risks at the point of departure of a project and inherent risks. Inherent 
risks such as the social or technological complexity of a certain change, can 
be miti gated by making a conscious choice for certain measures. For in-
stance, an elaborate testi ng and training process or extensive communica-
ti on Consciously seeking out the major risks and selecti ve employment of 
tools from the project toolbox in order to limit these risks leads to a much 
bett er result than following the standard project management procedures. 
A workshop ti tled ‘why this project will fail’ could turn out to be a surprisingly 
eff ecti ve method.

In contrast, risks that are the result of the points of departure of a project can 
not be prevented by applying measures from the project toolbox, for example 
when the objecti ve of a project is not a soluti on to the original problem. You 
can plaster and sand cracks in the foundati on all you want, but they can only 
be truly repaired by rebuilding the foundati on itself - the points of departure 
of the project. 

SOURCING
The sourcing of a project is also very important. Project management is truly 
a trade profession. That may seem to be a gratuitous statement, but some 
organisati ons actually give redundant employees the job of project manager. 
These employees are not always used to working in project setti  ngs, and 
chances are that the organisati on itself isn’t either. That makes the likelihood 
of executi ng a project successfully zero. It is in the best interest of the stake-
holders to get the right project manager for their project. And the project 
manager is subsequently responsible for getti  ng the right project team 
together. 

SELF-LEARNING CAPACITY 
Organisati ons should make sure that they professionalise their project 
managers, specialists and stakeholders in a structured fashion. Are the ‘lessons 
learned’ taken to heart and supported by the organisati on as a whole Super-
vision and peer reviews are valuable methods that help to achieve this goal. 
And why not include project management as a compulsory component of a 
management development programme? Appointi ng a wingman for coaching 
is a good opti on, as are master classes for the stakeholders. 

GOOD EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT 
Good executi ve management does not end at defi ning the objecti ve and 
scope of the project. Good is equally important during the course of the 
project. Examples are providing project support by making suffi  cient testi ng 
and training hours available and by taking required decisions. The atti  tude of 
the executi ve is also crucial. Referring back to the metaphor we used earlier: 
as you are hauling yourself up that hill, it would be tremendously annoying 

if the executi ve were to constantly run circles around you and ask you to tell 
them every litt le detail about the project, especially if they don’t pay att en-
ti on to your answers. The executi ve may frustrate the progress of a project by 
interfering. Over-involvement of the executi ve may even provoke calculati ng 
behaviour from the project manager, in the sense that he may throw the ball 
of challenge back into the executi ve’s court. 

STAKEHOLDER MANAGEMENT
Remember: project management essenti ally boils down to people. So it is 
especially important that those who are involved, are moti vated to give 
project management their all. You need to create a climate that is benefi cial 
both to the organisati on and the project group. And the force fi elds within an 
organisati on must also be taken into considerati on. First of all, the tension be-
tween the demand of the ongoing business and the changes themselves needs 
to be addressed, as does that between the line and staff  organisati on versus 
the project organisati on, and thirdly the balance between fi nding suffi  cient 
available ti me for the successful management of a project and the ti me for 
structural improvements to project management.

In conclusion, we can state the collecti ve measures such as the development 
of good stakeholdership, a focus on expanding the self-learning capacity of the 
organisati on and a more risk-oriented approach, greatly increase the chance 
of success for individual projects. An organisati on that successfully carries out 
projects, ulti mately also increases its fl exibility. 

Flexibility
     through Successful Projects
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 AGILITY IN PRACTICE



Aft er years of smooth sailing, the pension sector has run 
into troubled waters. Legislati on, volati le investment 
markets and criti cal parti cipants mean that MN has to be 
more agile than ever. Director Operati ons, Frank van de Ven: 
“It is crucial that we remain a reliable partner with 
clear answers.” 

MN serves Boards of pension funds that have outsourced the administrati ve part 
of pension management to them. “We are the overall operator for them,” Van de 
Ven clarifi es. The two main disciplines (pension administrati on and asset manage-
ment) have been integrated in the organisati on. Approximately 500 employees 
deal with pension insurance management and 200 are focused on asset man-
agement. MN also has staff  services such as ICT, HR, compliance, legal, etcetera.
With the euro and credit crisis in mind, the average reader might think that the 
greatest burden is on asset management. The opposite is true. Van de Ven: “Of 
course we feel the pressure to perform in that fi eld, but that is what our busi-
ness is about. Pension boards give us a mandate, with predetermined limits 
within which we can operate. We review those asset management mandates 
periodically. Do they sti ll meet the objecti ves of that specifi c pension fund? 
Subsequently, we link them to asset management profi les. How much risk is 
someone willing to take in order to earn a greater return? Then we hold that 
up to the market trends. That is how we develop scenarios for our clients. 
What if the crisis in Greece spreads to Spain, Italy, and eventually maybe even 
France?”      

ENORMOUS CHALLENGE  
MN conducts drills to prepare for such crises and has plans prepared and in 
place. Van de Ven: “If Greece leaves the euro for good, what will we do? How 
fast will we be able to access all the relevant informati on that our pension 
boards need?” The client takes part in these crisis teams. “Someti mes we 
focus on the practi caliti es. Who is going to call whom in what case? How fast 
can we set up a meeti ng?” No matt er how exciti ng the investment world is, 
Van de Ven doesn’t consider that the most challenging aspect for his organisa-
ti on. “Originally, we are number crunchers. We know exactly how to work out 
certain scenarios… We are great at analysis and prognosis… We know what 
our limitati ons are when it comes to mandates and investment profi les… We 
excel in those areas. But we’re not as good in off ering comprehensible ex-
planati ons of what it is that we do, although the demand for that is on the 
rise. No matt er how extraordinary you are as an investor, if you can’t explain it 
to the client, you’ll have an enormous problem on your hands. We are in the 
process of developing those skills further.” MN has to extend this development 
to its hiring policy, and seek out not only for the smartest, but also the most 
percepti ve and especially the most communicati ve asset managers. Another 
reason for this: the organisati on is increasingly called upon to assist the boards 
with informati on for communicati on publicati ons created for the parti cipants 
who already have quite a bit on their plates. Van de Ven: “The pensionable 
age will be raised in stages to 67 in 2023, that is how it was stated in the Dutch 
spring agreement by the government. Consequently, we have to carry out 
new calculati ons and adjust processes and regulati ons. We have to be able 
to get the message across clearly so that we can achieve a greater sense of 
understanding and confi dence.”

In additi on to all that is the impact of legislati on such as Solvency II 
(capital-related demands), new, stricter accounti ng regulati ons and the creati on 
of the Single Euro Payments Area (SEPA). “Implementati on of those elements 
is an added pressure for our management acti viti es,” Van de Ven explains. MN 
sees how the dynamics of the investment market is refl ected in legislati on and 
regulati ons that the pension organisati ons need to act upon. “But that is behind 
the scenes. On stage, explanati on is paramount. When Vesti a got into trouble, 
the pension funds rightly ask us about derivati ves. Do we also have those kinds 
of derivati ves? Or, in the case of Greece: what is the exposure of our pension 
fund to that country? How do we downscale our positi ons there? What are the 
consequences of the growing numbers of senior citi zens for our fund’s coverage 
level? It is up to us to take responsibility and clearly state the consequences of 
their choices, so that they are able to make the right management decisions. 
The Dutch Nati onal Bank is in daily contact with the pension boards. We are 
asset managers, executors of the investment policy, but in the event of fi duciary 
management we also take on a more extensive role.”                    

CAPACITY FOR CHANGE 
How does MN absorb these changes? “As the kind of company that we are, 
we now fi nd ourselves in a market that makes it crucial for us to be extremely 
agile. Change has been rapid over the past fi ve to eight years. Before that the 
pension sector didn’t exactly make agility a priority. I believe that the capacity 
for change within the sector is sti ll low. That defi nitely needs to be att ended 
to, especially because changes occur on an hourly basis these days.” MN ad-
dresses the issue constantly. Van de Ven: “How can we make the organisati on 
even more agile? It starts with the top management. In order to be agile, you 
need vision. That sets your course. And setti  ng that course means you have to 
take a step back every now and then to see where the world is headed. How 
can we adapt ourselves to those trends? Management tends to respond to 
individual incidents, making it impossible to get down to defi ning a vision. But 
what you need is the anchor of that pre-set course, to help you determine how 
to respond to incidents. At least that way you know where you stand and what 
your approach tells you to do and what not to do.” Rati o is a part of the DNA 
of MN. Van de Ven: “I don’t mean to be vague about this, but this is more a 
matt er of insti nct. It needs a change of culture. You have to have a vision and 
know how to sell it. If you can’t communicate your vision, nothing will happen. 
In that case it’s bett er to turn it around. A lesser vision that is communicated 
successfully leads to change.” In additi on to that, MN is also undertaking 
acti on on the informati on process in order to improve their support to pen-
sion boards and agencies. “We adapt our organisati on so that we create value 
chains that work for our clients. That way you create a kind of matrix organi-
sati on where our two pillars are in close contact in the interest of our clients.” 

‘We Aspire to Excel 
           in Times of C        ’

Frank van de Ven, MN:

Text: Ronald Bruins

RI SIS

 ‘I believe that the capacity 
      for change within the sector 
               is sti ll low. That defi nitely 
  needs to be att ended to’.

          ‘No matt er how exciti ng 
                     the asset management sector is, 
asset management isn’t 
      the largest challenge MN faces’
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The fact that the glass ceiling metaphor is oft en 
associated with the questi on whether there are enough 
women in top management positi ons, doesn’t mean it can 
not be applied to other fi elds. On the changing positi on of 
business controllers, for example. Because the trend is that 
fi nance is embracing a growing number of tasks that fall 
under the responsibility of other departments within 
organisati ons, and is given more room to infl uence 
management level decisions. 

The economic crisis and high-speed developments in communicati on methods 
due to the internet result in rapid changes in business strategies. Companies are 
required to be much more agile than before. As a result, management wants 
fi nance to become acti vely involved and break loose from its traditi onal role 
of transacti on processing and reporti ng. The world is changing at an enormous 
pace and that calls for a constantly up-to-date vision regarding the fi nancial 
future and business drivers. 

THE INVISIBLE GLASS CEILING  
Parti cularly because this is an implicit development, a growth process, it may 
lead to uncertainty. How can you assess whether you are being challenged to 
conquer new terrain and when would it be bett er to hold back a while? 
What makes the glass ceiling especially treacherous, of course, is that it is 
invisible. You can’t really see that it’s there. In fact, it may not even be there at 
all. On the other hand, you might fi nd yourself crashing into it at full speed. So 
it’s a matt er of keeping your eyes open and exploring with cauti on. 

Thankfully, that doesn’t mean that it is impossible to increase the added value 
for the business. It’s a questi on of moti vati on and competency. You have to 
be fully aware of where your aspirati ons lie and stay focused on your goal.  
Simultaneously keep your capabiliti es in mind. Humility and low self-esteem 
can both be pitf alls. And a litt le pati ence helps. Aft er all, a development process 
takes ti me and eff ort…

MIXED SIGNALS
You also have to be aware that management oft en sends mixed signals. The 
business oft en declares: “sti ck to your trade”, which will either create or keep 
the glass ceiling in place. On the other hand, management demands that 
fi nance, by means of business control, is acti vely involved with the bott om 
line result and takes the co-pilot seat. Instead of becoming frustrated by the 
contradictory nature of these signals, you need to be able to step forward and 
provide counsel and negoti ate. That requires a focus on powerful and convincing 
soft  skills. 

The parti cipants of the dialogue session graciously contributed 
to making this arti cle possible.

LOW SELF-ESTEEM: A POTENTIAL OBSTACLE
It is important to stay aware of the fact that co-management is a means, and 
not an end. There are also examples where business control shift s completely 
toward business management and it is doubtf ul whether that is sti ll eff ecti ve. 
The business needs to remain the driving force behind acti ons, and the busi-
ness controller needs to give guidance. However, there is a diff erence between 
pushing yourself forward and having an infl ated ego, to put it bluntly. 

In so far as the glass ceiling exists for business controllers, it can be circum-
vented. How much infl uence you have, is primarily in your own hands: The 
sky is the limit!

Interview Frank van de Ven

Is there any crisis MN can’t handle? Van de Ven: “I would have to think up a 
very unrealisti c scenario.” Van de Ven doesn’t menti on a crisis in the asset 
management sector. “No, because that all boils down to rati o and experti se. 
We have plenty of brains to deal with that. Downscaling exposure to a com-
pany, country or region because a pension board no longer wants to invest 
in them also isn’t a problem. Excluding certain investment categories on 
request by boards, controversial weapons or tobacco for instance, is also easy. 
Investment policy, asset liability management and coverage levels… That’s just 
another day at the offi  ce for us, purely rati o-driven. That is exactly what we 
do.” The trick is much more about being able to explain choices, outlining sce-
narios and off ering counsel. And subsequently leave the decision to the pen-
sion boards. That requires soft  skills that the pension sector conti nues to work 
on. In additi on to the ‘calculati on power’ that is in high demand, for example 
to put interest spreads into models. As a consequence of crises those models 
may be extreme, but MN has the capacity to deal with that also. “Our asset 
managers aspire to excel in ti mes of crisis. Our future core competence is the 
ability to respond swift ly to the wishes of pension boards. In order to do that 
we have to be able to engage in dialogue with them. And not exclusively based 
on the technology behind investment.” 

ABOUT MN... 
Pension executi on and asset management: this is the core business of MN. 
The pension company enjoys the confi dence of a great number of trade and 
company pension funds. Almost 1,000 ambiti ous employees work to give 
nearly 2 million Dutch citi zens a comprehensible and aff ordable pension, 
making MN one of the largest players in the complex pension sector. The 
company has over 60 years of experience and manages assets of over 76 
billion euro for various pension funds, in the Netherlands and the UK. “Our 
Dutch roots are refl ected in our commercial spirit, level-headedness and our 
strong internati onal vision,” says Van de Ven. “And they are also evident 
from our belief in the power of the collecti ve and our strong relati onship 
with social partners. We are in the hands of social partners, and we take 
pride in that. But we operate independently.”

IN SHORT 
• Manages over 76 billion euro (December 2011)
• 1,000 employees
• For 2 million Dutch citi zens 
• Pension administrati on for 40,000 employers
• 17 percent of the overall Dutch pension market 
• Turnover in 2011: 178.5 million euro 
• Result aft er taxes in 2011: 5.7 million euro
 

The Glass Ceiling of the Business 
Controller:

Low Self-esteem Limits Agility
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Hans Maeyer and  John Soetens
 AGILITY IN PRACTICE

IT TAKES TWO TO TANGO
The demarcati on of tasks is highly dependent on acceptance by business unit 
management and the questi on of whether the business controller’s qualiti es 
merit a larger role. Is the controller self-aware and proacti ve in his acti ons? 
Achieving this new positi on and gaining new responsibiliti es is also subject to 
the mott o ‘it takes two to tango’.

DON’T DO WHAT IS ASKED, 
BUT DO WHAT IS NECESSARY
Co-management is only possible on a strong foundati on. Processing and 
protecti ng are literally the building blocks of guiding! It is enormously helpful 
to have your own business – i.e. transacti onal and compliance tasks – in order 
before you get to help fl y the plane. That means you need to focus on (more) 
effi  cient reporti ng, so that you have room to concentrate on business support. 
Automate and standardise transacti on tasks as much as possible. And claim 
ti me to translate analysis results to business opportuniti es so you can provide 
counsel on strategic decisions. What your partner asks for, may not always be 
what is necessary.

Every practi ce illustrates that fi nance is allocated an increasing number of 
non-traditi onal fi nance related tasks, such as Project Management Offi  ce, Full 
Process Administrati on and ICT project management. The business also seeks 
out fi nance more oft en to assist with process improvements. However, realise 
that fi nance is only granted such responsibiliti es when they display excellent 
process skills.

PARTNERSHIP
It is especially striking that the business tends to initi ally frustrate standardi-
sati on of basic fi nancial processes and reports, by demanding custom soluti ons 
from fi nance. Just another mixed signal, really. However, being agile, communi-
cati ng eff ecti vely and taking on this business control in a mature fashion can 
lead to partnership. A strong(er) relati onship between general management 
and fi nance makes an organisati on stronger. 



This arti cle is about risk management. Technological 
developments and societal change are changing very 
rapidly Consequently, new risks and opportuniti es arise very 
quickly. A frequently asked questi on by management is: How 
can I defend myself against non-identi fi ed risks, the Black 
Swans? A high frequency of the risk management process, 
more detailed risk identi fi cati on and securing the ever-rising 
number of individual risks no longer seems suffi  cient. 
In this arti cle we will show that a combinati on of managing 
individual risks and increasing an organisati on’s defences 
against risks in general, the resilience, is a bett er answer. 

RAPID CHANGES AND SHORTER RESPONSE TIMES
Products and services are changing rapidly. Someti mes the adjustments are 
minor, but more oft en the changes are fundamental. Immediately existi ng 
products and services become obsolete. Society is subject to rapid change 
due to many factors, including technological innovati ons, macro-economic 
developments and altered demographics. Communicati on devices used by 
an organisati on, employees, competi tors and clients have seen made massive 
strides over the past years. Sales channels and markets are prone to an altered 
dynamic and have become more volati le. 

In additi on to the opportuniti es that these rapid consecuti ve developments 
have brought, they can  also cause new risks and  signifi cantly increase or 
decrease the “probability percentages” of identi fi ed risks within a short period 
of  ti me. The ti mely identi fi cati on and valuati on of risks is becoming more and 
more diffi  cult and the available ti me slot for the (aff ordable) warding off  or for 
otherwise miti gati ng  risks is becoming more limited. When you see something 
coming, it is inevitable that others have also taken note. Is there sti ll a manner 
or aff ordable manner of securing the risk? However, rapid changes also work 
the other way around. A risk with a high probability percentage that has been 
miti gated (against costs), can have such a low probability percentage tomorrow 
that securing against it may be deemed unnecessary. How do we deal with 
these rapidly changing risks?

LIMITATIONS OF THE RISK MANAGEMENT PROCESS
Let us go back to the basic principles of risk management. In general, risk manage-
ment is based on solid governance (e.g. the three layers of defence and risk 
committ ees), on the periodic risk management process and on the develop-
ment or maintenance of a risk-conscious culture within the organisati on as a 
whole. The objecti ve of the periodic risk management process is to identi fy 
risks and avoid such risks or limit the consequences when they are greater 
than what is acceptable to the organisati on (probability percentage x impact).

However, how sensible is it to identi fy a growing number of risks, to make more 
frequent assessments of risks, to calculate more scenarios in actuary models? 
How sensible is it to miti gate all these risks? Is it even possible to miti gate all 
these risks? Are the costs of all risk limiti ng measures sti ll acceptable? Can you 
sti ll run your business despite the collecti ve of all these measures? 

CRO and Risk Managers already struggle with keeping risk management on 
the agenda of the board and management. The ongoing intensifi cati on of the 
periodic risk management process does not seem sustainable in day-to-day 
practi ce. Moreover, the value of risk self-assessments decreases as the risks 
are more frequently identi fi ed and valued by the same people; the chance of 
“repeti ti on” increases. 

RESILIENCE AS AN ELEMENT OF RISK MANAGEMENT
The periodic risk management process is geared at individual risks or combina-
ti ons of individual risks. This will remain necessary in the future. Organisati ons 
can also defend themselves against risks in general by acti vely managing their 
resilience. 

WHAT IS RESILIENCE?
Resilience is the degree of defence of an organisati on that is determined 
by a combinati on of that organisati on’s fl exibility and absorpti on capacity. 
Flexibility includes such matt ers as the speed of decision making by (top) man-
agement, down to a short processing ti mes to  change insurance  conditi ons. 
The absorpti on capacity refl ects the number of hits an organisati on can take. 
The shareholders equity, the liquidity and stakeholder structure all impact the 
fi nancial hits an organisati on can absorb. Employee’s resilience will be lower 
following a long-term strain or in an unhealthy work atmosphere. A higher 
diversity of products, markets and clients reduces vulnerability on some com-
ponents. 

 

Figure 1: The triptych strategy, risk appeti te and resilience. 
Source: Resources Global Professionals

The triptych of organisati on structure, risk appeti te and resilience cannot be 
seen as separate enti ti es. Increasing the fl exibility and absorpti on capacity of 
an organisati on is not an end in  its own. It must fi t in with the organisati on 
structure and more specifi cally, with the risk management strategy of an 
organisati on. 

On the short term, the current resilience of the organisati on may not be 
ignored. Determining the risk appeti te and the strategy must go hand in hand 
with issues such as ongoing contracts, capaciti es of employees, existi ng com-
puter systems and producti on lines, the current product and client base and 
the fi nancial situati on. Generally speaking, when the existi ng resilience of 
(parts of) the organisati on is large, a higher risk appeti te (for parts of the or-
ganisati on) may be deemed justi fi able.

EXAMPLE 1: THE TRIPTYCH OF STRATEGY, 
RISK APPETITE AND RESILIENCE
The strategy of a certain high-tech company is to remain at the vanguard of the 
market. The company makes diff erent choices for its diff erent departments. 
It is willing to take high risks for its R&D investments, but will only accept 
a low operati onal risks at the same ti me. In order to maintain its high R&D 
investments during economicrough ti mes, it retains a high shareholders equity 
(absorpti on capacity). It creates a high level of fl exibility for its producti on 
organisati on by entering into intensive cooperati on with suppliers and by 
hiring employees on a temporary basis. When minimising the operati onal 
risks, this company uti lises the periodic risk management process, identi fying 
and miti gati ng individual operati onal risks.

HOW CAN YOU MANAGE RESILIENCE ACTIVELY?
Although the absorpti on capacity of an organisati on and the fl exibility of products, 
processes, systems and employees may be non-changeable on the short term, 
resilience can nevertheless be managed. By acti vely controlling the various 
components of resilience, resilience will become supporti ve to the strategy 
instead of a limitati on.  

 

Figure 2: Main components of resilience. 
Source: Resources Global Professionals

    Acti vely Manage Resilience
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Acti ve management of resilience starts with determining the concrete objec-
ti ves for the fl exibility and the absorpti on capacity of the various components 
(see fi gure 2). Flexible processes or robust processes? Product focus or product 
diversity? Financial resilience can be increased, for example, by cancelling 
dividend or by altering the legal structure (organisati onal form) the access to 
the capital market can be accelerated. Implementati on of measures can only be 
successful when any adverse eff ects of those measures, such as higher capital 
costs in this example, are accepted. The advantages may become evident 
in the future when a certain risk becomes manifest. A higher resilience may 
result in a cost reducti on on miti gati ng measures for identi fi ed individual risks. 

The urgency of certain changes, the potenti al bott lenecks and the ti me needed 
for the change defi ne the priority and the step by step plan for the implemen-
tati on of resilience related measures. 

As is the case of strategy, resilience is also dynamic. Periodic changes to strategy 
will also make it necessary to review the resilience objecti ves. 

EXAMPLE 2: INVESTMENT QUESTION FROM 
A RESILIENCE PERSPECTIVE
For an investment decision, a fi nancial organisati on weighs the impact of less 
expensive extensive automati on against a more expensive alternati ve soluti on 
(a combinati on of automated and manual work). Although no changes are pro-
jected in the producti on process,  the more expensive manual opti on is chosen 
as it will be easier to implement potenti al desired adjustments in the future. 

IN CONCLUSION
Resilience is an integrated component of risk management. Organisati ons 
need to acti vely manage the various components of resilience in accordance 
with their strategy. 

A consciously determined fl exibility and absorpti on capacity increases an 
organisati on’s resilience against black swans, against changes that are identi -
fi ed at too late a stage and against risks that should have been miti gated but 
were not. 
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What do ASML, Doctors without Borders, Wolters Kluwer 
and MN have in common? Each organisati on, from the 
perspecti ve of their own specialisms, sees changes that 
someti mes turn an enti re model, the world even, upside 
down. In the case of Doctors without Borders, we can take 
that statement literally. Agility in order to provide emer-
gency aid is a core competence for the organisati on. Which 
is why they are capable of going anywhere in the world 
they are needed, within 24 hours. In confl ict and disaster 
areas such as Somalia, Haiti  or Pakistan, for instance, their 
success is defi ned by their agility. What can Doctors Without 
Borders teach us? If we want to be successful, we have to 
be able to adapt to new circumstances. Don’t play catch-up, 
but be leading. In terms of both experti se and skill. Think of 
ASML- which operates in a volati le and fl uctuati ng market. 
Or MN which operates in the world of pensions - subject to 
enormous changes. Or gearing into the demand for 
digital products, as Wolters Kluwer does. 

IGNORING SIGNALS
There’s no polish without fricti on. All too oft en I have seen that organisati ons 
become prisoners of their own gilded cages. Employees stop looking at what 
is happening in the market and the world, but stay put for their own sense of 
security. “I’ve done my part”, they seem to say. But the result is that they throw 
their own development to the wolves. Someti mes this acts as the sludge deposit 
within an organisati on, essenti ally causing the company to come to a standsti ll. 
It can’t move forward and the law of the dialecti cs of progress sets in. The 
‘worst-case’ competi tor moves in and turns the business model upside down. 
The organisati on with such a sludge deposit simply didn’t see it coming and is 
out of business. It no longer att racts top talent. Promoti ons stagnate. There 
is a blind spot for the urgency to change. Things will be fi ne, management 
thinks. The organisati on and its staff  have been lulled to sleep and face an 
informati on backlog. The consequences are dire. 

AGILITY OUR BUSINESS MODEL 
As a professional service organisati on, we deal with the theme of agility in 
extreme terms – essenti ally it is what we sell! That means we not only have 
to stay focused on our clients, but also on all the developments in the market 
and in the fi elds of Finance, Risk & Compliance and Informati on Management, 
our core competencies. Our market is also fl exible in the sense that Resources 
is always ready to off er experti se to our nati onal and internati onal clients, 
wherever necessary. Regardless of whether the client asks us to consult, 
implement or manage projects. 

  as a Business Model

Frank van der Hagen
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CONSULTING FROM THE INSIDE OUT
External infl uences also require our clients to be agile. “In control” has become a 
volati le term, parti cularly in these ti mes of global fi nancial and economic crisis.
It is oft en diffi  cult to organise access to experti se and change capacity in 
organisati ons that tend to become att ached to existi ng structures and 
processes quickly. That is exactly what our challenge is: to roll up our sleeves and 
get to work together with you. ‘Consulti ng from the inside out’, is our mott o. 
Not to make you dependent, but instead to increase organisati ons’ agility and 
experti se so that you regain control of these developments. Consequently, our 
business model is fully geared at making our clients agile in terms of certain 
themes or organisati on structures. Which is also why expect our own people 
to be hungry for knowledge, fl exible and creati ve. 

CHALLENGE
This last point is something that is a daily focus for us as a professional service 
provider: how can we keep our own organisati on and our people, especially 
in these ti mes of crisis and change, agile? Themes, issues and legislati on are 
undergoing changes faster than ever. Change is a daily matt er, relati ve peace 
has become very relati ve indeed. The challenge for Resources is to stay on top 
of the situati on and identi fy changes, translate them to the services we off er 
and to our staff , because they make the real diff erence. We look forward to 
accepti ng this challenge together with you! 

On behalf of the Management Team Netherlands
Frank van der Hagen, Managing Director Netherlands
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